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Instrumentalizing AIDS Empowerment Discourses in Malawi and Zambia:
An Actor-Oriented View of Donor Politics

Emma-Louise Anderson and Amy S. Patterson

ABSTRACT: Based on 16 months of fieldwork conducted in Malawi and Zambia between 2005 and
2014, this article advances debates on North-South relations by providing an actor-oriented view of
donor politics. Drawing upon 152 interviews, 104 focus group discussions and a series of
observations, it demonstrates how local people instrumentalize the fuzziness of ‘empowerment’
discourses to gain resources, status and opportunities. Our analysis of how local people push back
against top-down dictated policies and structures in international affairs is highly pertinent because of
Africa’s extreme dependency on external resources for the AIDS response. We argue that the
malleability of ‘empowerment’ in the AIDS enterprise has strategic advantages for seemingly
dependent people living with HIV. Through ‘performances of compliance’ that mimic dominant
ideologies, ‘extraversion’ that plays up recipients’ weakness in global structures, and silence and
humour that extend beyond the limits of the spoken word, locals embrace the elasticity of
‘empowerment’ and show agency despite the constraints of poverty, aid dependence, hunger, and
unemployment. These actions close the space for actual transformation of local people’s lives
because they create power imbalances within communities, privileging some whilst silencing and
disadvantaging others.

Key words – Development, donor politics, empowerment discourses, African agency, HIV/AIDS,
Malawi, Zambia

This article analyses how people living with HIV instrumentalize AIDS empowerment discourses in
Zambia and Malawi. As a discourse, or ‘representational practice through which meanings are
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generated’,1 the field of development uses words, measures, structures, and images that mask over
power differences between donors and recipients.2 Here we focus on the concept of ‘empowerment’,
which is a central element of the development discourse and yet is a ‘buzzword’ that is often casually
used and rarely defined.3 It is well established in the literature that there are nebulous, ‘fuzzy’
meanings of empowerment, which create the opportunity for diverse actors to claim success for illdefined achievements4; the term’s ‘strategic ambiguity’ can provide space to manoeuvre.5 We argue
here that marginalized people—the very individuals that donors seek to empower—strategically use
the concepts’ elasticity to gain resources, status, and opportunities. By scrutinizing the use of
empowerment discourses in the particular social setting of impoverished African communities, we
show how seemingly dependent people living with HIV challenge the well-entrenched discourse
around AIDS.6 Through highlighting behind-the-scenes forms of resistance, we add new insights to
the literatures on development discourses, subaltern resistance, and AIDS activism.
Our in-depth analysis based on 16 months of fieldwork conducted between 2005 and 2014
advances debates on North-South relations by providing an actor-oriented view of donor politics in
two cases. Not only does the fuzziness of the development discourse help to consolidate asymmetries
of power between donors and local communities, but, as we show, the instrumentatization of
malleable concepts by local people contributes to the ‘ambiguity and ambivalence’ of subaltern
resistance.7 Through ‘performances of compliance’ that mimic dominant ideologies,8 ‘extraversion’
that plays up recipients’ weakness in global structures,9 and strategically used silence and humour that
extend beyond the limits of the spoken word, locals embrace the fuzziness of AIDS ‘empowerment’
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discourse and show agency even in the tight corners of poverty, aid dependence, hunger, and
unemployment.10 As ‘dependent agents’, local people living with HIV act, react, decide, speak,
remain silent, mock, engage and/or disengage with the discourse whilst simultaneously depending on
that discourse.11
We focus on the AIDS response in Africa, because of the continent’s experience with the
disease and its extreme dependency on external resources. AIDS has received unprecedented donor
funding and attention, and it has been portrayed as an exceptional health emergency.12 AIDS provides
a pertinent case study of how locals push back against top-down dictated policies and structures in
international affairs. In 2015, 25.5 million people in sub-Saharan Africa were HIV positive and
approximately 800,000 Africans died from AIDS in 2015.13 In that year, donors spent over USD 7.5
billion, money that is channelled through the ‘AIDS enterprise’. This hierarchy of AIDS-related
organizations promotes a multisectoral response and includes large-scale programmes like the United
States Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and the Global Fund for AIDS, Tuberculosis and
Malaria (Global Fund); national AIDS commissions; international and local NGOs; faith-based
organizations (FBOs); and community-based organizations (CBOs) comprised of caregivers or people
living with HIV.14 The AIDS enterprise has created new structures, displaced funds for other health
and development issues, and, most crucially for our analysis, generated an ‘empowerment jargon’ that
fosters new forms of exclusion, including along gender lines.15
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We argue that the malleability of ‘empowerment’ in the AIDS enterprise has strategic
advantages for local people in Malawi and Zambia. In order to make this argument, first we situate
our study in the literatures on development discourses and subaltern resistance. Second, we detail our
methodology. Third we illustrate how people living with HIV use the empowerment discourse to gain
benefits. We extend the literature on empowerment discourses by focusing on three dominant ways
the concept is used: (1) collective empowerment through support groups; (2) economic empowerment
through markets, loans and labour; and (3) empowerment through enhanced capabilities. We assert
that the strategic use of AIDS empowerment discourse in our findings diverges from another model of
empowerment seen in the literature on AIDS activism: the policy-oriented, public activism of South
Africa’s Treatment Action Campaign (TAC).16 Use of the empowerment discourse is played out in
‘spectacles’, or moments in which the powerful and powerless are brought together to engage in
symbolic actions.17 In the context of our research, such spectacles included donor-funded trainings,
donors’ visits to income-generating projects, and, at times, discussions we researchers had with local
people living with HIV. We assert that the word’s fuzziness provides opportunities to advance
personal interests, privileging some whilst silencing and disadvantaging others, and we draw attention
to how this process can privilege women over men.18 The final section highlights insights from the
paper than can inform development projects. Our findings have implications for the scholarship on
African agency and local resistance, as well as donors’ AIDS projects.19

Development discourses and subaltern resistance
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Rooted in neoliberal economics and faith in individual autonomy, the dominant ‘social
imaginary’ of development is criticised for pushing aside alternative views for economic progress and
wellbeing. The discourse is embodied in ‘a web of key concepts’ with narrow but hegemonic
meanings that often are taken for granted.20 For example, poverty is defined in material terms;
population is framed through statistics.21 Development participants—from World Bank officials to
impoverished villagers—typically engage in a ‘politics as if’ in which they live within the fiction that
development entails providing technical solutions not addressing the structural causes of poverty and
political injustice.22 In our fieldwork, it was common for donor and NGO officials to say that the
AIDS response necessitated promoting HIV testing and distributing condoms. But we rarely heard
discussions about the need for good governance or the prioritization of poverty reduction as means to
decrease people’s vulnerability to HIV infection.23 As the ‘anti-politics machine’,24 development
frequently becomes a process of homogenization, simplification, systematization, long-term planning,
and cost-benefit analysis that emphasizes ‘framing, naming, numbering and coding’.25 The prevailing
discourse preferences markets, NGOs, FBOs, and CBOs over the state, with these non-state actors
perceived to be accountable, egalitarian, efficient, and participatory.26 The AIDS-focused NGOs and
CBOs examined here are part of this ‘hodgepodge of transnational private voluntary organizations
[that] carry out the day-to-day work of providing rudimentary governmental and social services’.27
This discourse includes a repertoire of words and an ‘established stock of images’ that
become embedded in structures and policies.28 Buzzwords such as ‘participation’, ‘capacity building’,
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‘results-based’, ‘south-south cooperation’, ‘national ownership’, ‘sustainability’, and ‘partnership’
theoretically create a ‘common language’.29 Yet, the multiple and imprecise meanings of these
‘fuzzwords’ hide their ‘ideological differences and sloppy thinking’ whilst generating various
outcomes.30 Positively, the confused meanings can foster collaboration, consensus building, and a
collective response to organisational tensions.31 For example, echoing the research of Susan Watkins
and Anne Swidler, we found that ‘fighting the AIDS stigma’ brought donors and locals together, even
though ‘stigma’ was never concretely defined and the means to combat it were not articulated.32
Negatively, jargon facilitates power imbalances. It can command through ‘order words’ like
‘participation’.33 Terms such as ‘partnership’ and ‘national ownership’ mystify enduring asymmetrical
power relations.34 For example, the lack of consensus about ‘country owned capacity building’ has
‘resulted in disempowerment of local [health] organizations rather than local ownership’.35 One’s
ability to use the jargon also empowers: locals with such linguistic expertise distinguish themselves
from the masses to gain status and resources,36 whilst economically and socially marginalized groups
who have not learned the jargon become side-lined in development processes.37
Of interest here is how the development discourse’s ‘elasticity’ enables dominated people to
contest, utilize, manipulate, and redefine it.38 Because domination reflects not ‘the functional
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coherence of power, but its ambiguities’,39 hegemony and resistance are closely intertwined in a
dynamic and contextualized relationship.40 The local people we study act near the ‘boundary of
authorized channels’ within development power structures,41 and the intentions of their ‘everyday
forms of resistance’ may not always be clear.42 Whilst dependent, they also recognize that donors
need local people for labour and strategic allies to promote and legitimate their ideologies. Because
some dominated people know the language and activities of the powerful, they can incorporate
fuzzwords into the ‘hidden transcript’ of performances of compliance. That is, they use the official
rhetoric, symbols, images, and ideologies of donors, and they engage in approved behaviours in order
to gain resources or status.43 These performances are strategic, since local agents never know when
they may need help from powerful patrons like donors or their brokers.44
These strategic performances of people living with HIV – and the potential benefits this
resistance may bring-- contrast with the AIDS activism that is embodied in TAC in South Africa or
ACT UP in the West. In that model, empowerment comes through policy change, after people living
with HIV mobilize based on their identity as people who are HIV positive. These ‘therapeutic
citizens’ engage in public actions—marches, protests, boycotts, media events, and lawsuits—to gain
AIDS funding and access to medications. In the process of challenging the status quo, they develop
new notions of belonging and biosociality.45 Yet, as Lisa Richey argues, therapeutic citizenship may
be difficult in contexts where patronage networks, kinship demands, and patriarchy limit the ability of
local people to act publicly against power structures.46 Instead, local people may not challenge, but
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instead use hegemonic ‘public transcripts’.47 They appear to reinforce structures of power, inequality,
and dependence, and they seem to be ‘active accomplices in their own subordination’.48 Although
performed complicity (or ‘living within the lie’) may not force the powerful to be accountable,49
locals are not mere sycophants. As goal-oriented actors, they seek benefits: the next project, a paid
volunteer opportunity, a training session with per diems and lunch.50 In our fieldwork, for example,
many people living with HIV repeated donors’ ideas about personal empowerment such as ‘the
promotion of gender equality’, the ‘value of hard work’, and the ‘power of the market’.51 These local
people may feel societal pressure to play the game, so that the community does not lose opportunities.
The malleability of the development discourse enables both the dominant and dominated to sustain
the myth that development is occurring, and it may enable local actors like women to challenge power
structures within their own societies.52
In the dynamic donor-local relationship, subalterns also may use fuzzwords in extraversion.
As a deliberate, conscious strategy of emphasizing one’s poverty and dependence, extraversion is
intended to garner resources from the external environment.53 Extraversion plays to the imaginary that
Africa is mired in poverty, technologically backward, a victim of unjust global forces, disease-ridden,
and ‘waiting’ on Western help.54 The international environment and the development discourse are a
‘major resource in the process of … economic accumulation’.55 Here again, locals may appear to be
‘living the lie’ by reinforcing tropes about the continent. But their actions are more complicated. With
its substantial resources, the AIDS enterprise provides many arenas for extraversion. Local people
‘become HIV positive peoples’; poor children are ‘AIDS orphans’; women are ‘innocent victims’; and
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support groups suffer from ‘food insecurity’. While we do not deny that local people may face such
conditions, we also acknowledge that such portrayals have the potential to bring resources.56
Extraversion and performances of compliance require use of the development jargon, but
local agents also may engage in strategic silences and humour. We recognize the ‘culture of silence’
and mockery that emerges because the hegemonic discourse prevents dominated people from
expressing their views or challenging the prevailing rhetoric.57 The ‘muted’ must adapt, mediate, and
subordinate their own ideas and forms of expression to [those] of the dominant discourse.58 Yet, as
MacLure et al. argue, the ‘strategic performance of silence … opens up spaces for actions’, where
solidarity is performed through the ‘pact of mutual silence’ and silence can ‘exceed the limits of the
spoken word’.59 As is true of all resistance strategies, silence and humour can be used for different
reasons—to show agreement, resistance, ambivalence, or ignorance--and interpreted in various
ways.60 For example, silence may enable women to preserve a private communication strategy free
from the interference of patriarchy,61 and humour allows them to mock men despite power structures.
Subordinated peoples may engage in ‘stylized sulking’, playing the role of the ‘non-submissive
subordinate’ with a ‘bad attitude’. These silences may embarrass dominant actors or force them to
explain their actions. 62

Research methodology
We use a similar case study design in that Zambia and Malawi share many historical, cultural,
and political experiences. Both countries’ high HIV rates, significant poverty, and deep incorporation
into the AIDS enterprise create incentives for and spaces within which local people can manoeuvre. In
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2015, Zambia’s HIV rate was 13 per cent, whilst Malawi’s was 11 per cent.63 Even though Zambia
has a higher GNI per capita than Malawi (in 2014, it was USD 1,760 compared to USD 240 in
Malawi), most people in both countries are impoverished: in 2014, 50 per cent of Malawians and 60
per cent of Zambians lived below the poverty line.64 More tellingly, 64 per cent of Zambians and 67
per cent of Malawians faced multiple deprivations in education, health, and standard of living,65 and
22 per cent of Malawians and 48 per cent of Zambians were undernourished in 2012.66 To address
these problems, each country depends on foreign aid, particularly for AIDS programmes. In 2011, 40
per cent of the Malawian government’s overall budget came from external resources, whilst 28.5 per
cent of Zambia’s did.67 In 2014, Zambia received 89 per cent of its AIDS funding from bilateral and
multilateral donors, and Malawi received 84 per cent.68 Between 2004 and 2015, Zambia benefited
from over USD 2 billion from PEPFAR and the Global Fund, whilst Malawi received over USD 1
billion.69
This article uses an ‘actor-oriented’ approach to African political and socioeconomic
development, or one that seeks to understand ‘the self-organising practices of those inhabiting,
experiencing and transforming the contours and details of the social landscape’.70 We engaged in
substantial fieldwork, utilized multiple methods, and incorporated researcher reflexivity. We spent a
total of eight months in Zambia (during 2007, 2009, 2011and 2014) and eight months in Malawi
Government of Malawi, ‘Malawi AIDS response progress report’, 2015,
http://www.unaids.org/sites/default/files/country/documents/MWI_narrative_report_2015.pdf; Zambia National
AIDS Council, ‘Zambia country report’, 2014,
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64
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65
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66
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67
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68
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(during 2005, 2006, 2007, 2011 and 2014). We use data from NGO, government, and donor reports,
as well as local media sources. We conducted interviews with 152 donor and state officials, national
and local NGO and FBO leaders, and AIDS activists in 2007 and 2011- 80 in Zambia and 72 in
Malawi. We held 104 focus group discussions (FGDs) with support groups for people living with HIV
in 2011 - 57 in Zambia and 47 in Malawi. In Zambia, 33 groups were affiliated with the Network of
Zambian People Living with HIV and AIDS (NZP+) and 24, with churches or AIDS clinics. All but
four were located in urban areas. In Malawi, 22 groups were affiliated with the National Association
of People Living with HIV and AIDS in Malawi (NAPHAM) and located in urban, peri-urban, and
rural districts and two were unaffiliated groups.71 In addition, we observed support group meetings;
the interactions that group leaders and people living with HIV had with donors; HIV counselling
sessions; and national- and local-level trainings and review sessions with NGOs and support groups.
These observations enabled us to verify interview and focus group data and to observe the use of
jargon, silence and humour. Whilst we recognize that researcher self-reflexivity may become ‘navel
gazing’,72 we also acknowledge power dynamics within the researcher-subject relationship. To
address this challenge, the discussions had a semi-structured format which gave respondents more
control, and we emphasized that we were neither donor officials nor investigators working for funding
agencies. We recognized that as representatives of their organizations, NGO officials and local
brokers often performed the development discourse. We were less concerned about the genuineness of
these performances than about the fact that they were repeatedly given.73

Empowerment: creating opportunities to compete and to advance
We now examine how people living with HIV use the elasticity of the AIDS discourse of
empowerment to advance their own interests. This section deepens prior scholarship on the discourses
of empowerment by showing three dominant ways the term has been used: First, collective
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empowerment through support groups; second, economic empowerment through markets, loans and
labour; and third, empowerment through enhanced capabilities. We broaden understandings of these
discourses by exploring how local people strategically use the tools of performances of compliance,
extraversion, and silence and humour in their portrayals of these processes.

Collective empowerment through support groups
First, the ‘collective empowerment’ of people living with HIV – the process of fostering
power through community (‘power with’) – has been fundamental in the global AIDS discourse.74 In
Malawi and Zambia, NAPHAM and NZP+ were established as national organizations for people
living with HIV in 1993 and 1996, respectively; they then urged the formation of local groups in
order to foster community action and self-help. Most Zambian groups included in the research were
established around 2005, whilst in Malawi, most were formed between 2008 and 2011. All groups
provided similar psycho-social, spiritual, practical and material support to members.
Local people knew that ‘donors like support groups’ because of their presumed empowerment
benefits. In response, small numbers of people living with HIV labelled themselves as ‘a support
group’ and performed ‘being a group’; they adopted donor-preferred jargon in their formal rules,
bylaws, and reports.75 They emphasized collective benefits--‘solidarity’, ‘unity’, ‘family’-- in the face
of common AIDS-related challenges including death, illness, discrimination, and poverty.76 They used
songs, prayers and drama performances during meetings to demonstrate these collective benefits. For
example, one Malawian group sang, ‘Let’s all go for the HIV test so we know if we are having the
HIV virus or not’.77 Training activities emphasized ‘united you stand and divided you fall’, thus
reinforcing messages of group solidarity.78 However, the support group label, with its assumed
empowerment benefits, could be easily adopted or jettisoned. During a FGD with a ‘new’ support
group in Zambia, it became apparent that the members had never worked together. The author’s
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informant later explained, ‘They thought you were bringing something and they showed up [to be a
group]’.79 In Malawi, one men’s support group rebranded itself as a ‘CBO’ because it lost funding
intended for CBOs from the National AIDS Commission.80
Using extraversion, women in support groups emphasized their collective empowerment as
mothers, wives and ultimately, innocent victims of AIDS. They used the ‘gender myth’ that women in
the Global South have needs and problems but lack opportunities and agency in order to gain
attention.81 In the AIDS discourse, cultural practices, poverty, and patriarchy tie women to
philandering partners who bring HIV into relationships. Women are characterized as economically
dependent, illiterate, and reliant on survival sex; they are tireless caregivers for husbands, children,
and co-parishioners with AIDS.82 Even though these portrayals make gender ‘ahistorical, apolitical
and decontextualised’,83 support groups used them with donors. One leader said, ‘Even though the
women receive information about HIV and AIDS and they will understand it, when they have no
resources, they still fall back into the same trap of using their bodies to make money’.84 Another
woman living with HIV said: ‘We women are the breadwinners at home. We have to keep [care for]
the family because the husband is dead or he ran away. So I have to look after myself and the
children. I have to find money’.85 Here we see that women use the language of gender
disempowerment to gain benefits. In a perverse way, patriarchy becomes an asset in donor politics.
The use of silence and humour by people living with HIV showed that power structures in
support groups may affect empowerment opportunities. During meetings, it was common for the older
women (often widows) to speak whilst the young women (often teenage mothers) sat silently, thereby
reinforcing gerontocracy. And even though the prevailing discourse in both countries was that support
groups were women’s spaces, sometimes men joined and then captured the group’s agenda. In
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instances where there was only one man he sometimes served as a group leader and, often dominated
the FGD. In one case, the woman who had established the group for very gender-specific reasons (she
feared that as a woman living with HIV she could not have children) sat demurely whilst the one male
member told her story.86 In other groups, women sat silently as male participants admitted that the
only reason they joined these ‘women’s places’ was to find a marriage partner after a previous wife
had died of AIDS.87
Yet silences and humour also challenged the prevailing gender structures, and they helped to
entrench the view that support groups were women’s spaces. One group explained that even though it
was open to men, men are ‘too shy. And stigma-wise, they are too concerned’ to join. The women
laughed about the thought of men joining: ‘What are they going to do here’?88 As women performed
the prevailing narratives around HIV risk that emphasize their victimhood, they silenced the men who
did join support groups. A group meeting in Malawi illustrates:
When the seven women arrived there was a strong sense of community: they chatted, hugged
and greeted one another and began their meeting with dancing and singing. The three men in
the group arrived late and sat separately in the farthest corners of the room. Whilst the women
contributed to the meeting the men sat silent[ly]. At the end there was the opportunity for the
author to ask questions. The women again dominated the discussion, so the author asked why
the men were quiet. One man replied: ‘Usually the men are seen as the ones that are involved
in promiscuous behaviours, like risky behaviours, so mostly people don’t support them that
much. But that is not true because for the man to get infected it means there was also a
woman.’ To which the women all laughed and the woman chairperson called out, ‘There was
a woman somewhere, not your wife!’ To which the women all laughed.89
In this instance humour helped to silence the man who tried to challenge the dominant narrative.
When men do extravert their own weaknesses, external actors do not know what to do with them
because their stories do not align with the official discourse. For example, one man in Zambia pleaded
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to a donor, ‘I am a single man and I am crying to you. My house has fallen in the heavy rain. I only
have the plot of land. I am staying in the open. The government has failed to help, and so now I am
crying to any well-wisher. I am unable even to attract a woman’. The donor could only apologise; the
man’s pleading did not fit within the gender myth or the notion of collective empowerment through a
support group. In his scenario, the women had autonomy—the ability to shun him—whilst he had
nothing.90 Collective empowerment meant little in a context in which social hierarchies and prevailing
gender myths could advantage some over others.

Economic empowerment through markets, loans and labour
Second, the development discourse defines empowerment as access to markets, loans and
labour opportunities that will improve local people’s economic situations.91 With loans and training,
as well as their volunteer labour, people living with HIV and their caregivers raise chickens and goats,
weave baskets, make beads, plant gardens, and sew jerseys to gain the income needed to support their
families. Support groups are often the arena for such market-based activities. This understanding of
empowerment reflects the fact that even though ART access has made people healthy enough to
engage in ‘economic strengthening and self-help’, many face unemployment.92 In addition, donors
view economic empowerment as a sustainable solution, since projects will theoretically continue after
donors exit.93 One donor official explained:
We need to look at the life situation of the people living with HIV —poverty, hunger, lack of
jobs. That’s why the issue of economic strengthening, self-help, the business training, that’s
why it becomes very relevant, because it gives people a source of income, but apart from that,
the programmes are then sustainable.94
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In addition to the belief that business would address poverty, a certain moralism coloured this
discourse. One donor said, ‘We need to do a lot of mind-set changing in these groups. We need to tell
them, “Look, no one will feed you for the rest of your life. You really have to stand up and do for
yourself”’.95 A broker echoed, ‘People living with HIV should do lots of projects…. You can’t sit
idle’.96
Some people living with HIV performed these empowerment messages. In a donor meeting,
one group leader said: ‘Once the funds are gone, it means the project also stops. Now if it is a
community-driven project, sustainability will be there’.97 Others talked about how projects help them
‘stand on their own’,98 and one group exuberantly described a successful loan project to a donor:
Some of us sell tomatoes at the market. Our goal is to help some have a small store. Those
who already have a store, let them improve their store….Those who are doing other things, let
them do that. … Our group is uplifting everyone. We are all improving.99
Even though not all group members had benefited, this performance enabled donors to claim credit
for the group’s business success. Other support groups used extraversion to highlight their need for
economic empowerment. One group pleaded for income-generating opportunities: ‘We are healthy
and able to work. We want some way to make an income’. Another support group leader said, ‘If we
just had a benefactor who could loan us money’.100
In this context, silence could facilitate extraversion. A specific example involving a
researcher, donor’s broker, and members of a support group illustrates this point. In a FGD,
participants sat silently when the researcher asked about their business accomplishments. The donor’s
broker had to remind them about their large bank account, their school building project, and their
small businesses. When probed about the silence, members merely said, ‘We thought no one was
interested’. Later the broker explained that the members thought that if they described their successes,
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donors would cut their funding.101 Additionally, silence could generate benefits. For example, when a
donor told one group about a savings and loan project, members said nothing. The silence led the
official to specify about loan amounts and the project timeline. When the official asked for questions,
silence again prevailed. The donor then named the first beneficiaries and announced the first training
session. The silence—and perhaps the donor’s ‘need to talk’—pushed the official to provide timely
benefits.102
This neoliberal view of empowerment has tended to privilege women, because it aligns with
broader discourses on women in development.103 The World Bank deems investment in women and
girls to be ‘smart economics’ because their labour stimulates economic growth, improves the health of
families and slows population growth.104 The United Kingdom Department for International
Development (DfID) identifies women’s ‘efficiency’ as a ‘weapon’ in the fight against poverty.105
Tropes about women’s ‘intrinsic value’ and the need to unleash the potential of billions of women
workers and consumers in order to drive growth underlie these policies.106 Gender stereotypes that
women are by their very nature hard-working and altruistic were widespread in Malawi.107 Women
used these myths to get better deals in trade, to cheaply transport their goods to market, and to boost
their business profits.108 In Zambia some donors viewed men as a poor investment because of their
perceived mobility and ‘poor work ethic’.109 Thus, women had a unique opportunity to extravert their
‘entrepreneurial spirit’ to gain benefits such as start-up funds for small businesses like beer brewing
and selling baked goods.110
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Despite the dominant discourse of empowerment, such initiatives did not always improve
women’s lives. As Hickel asserts, such endeavours ‘often end up placing women in new forms of
subservience as workers, consumers and debtors’.111 Community finance initiatives and revolving
fund schemes relied on the unpaid labour of women volunteers; markets did not always materialize
for the beads or baskets they made; profits were too meagre to share in groups; and donors provided
training but no capital (‘they trained us and told us to organize ourselves in savings groups but they
never returned’).112 In one Malawi group, women became highly indebted because of the 15 per cent
interest on loans. Group volunteers were supposed to enforce repayment, though they received only a
3,000 MWK allowance for soap even though they worked more than the three days that the project
required. Similarly, when a Zambian women’s group took a loan for a tablecloth-making project, they
became indebted. Their customers wanted to buy on credit, and because the women were perceived to
be generous Christians (it was a church group), they found it difficult to deny credit and then, to
collect payment. Disillusioned, some respondents thought that the project had disempowered them.113

Empowerment through enhanced capabilities
Because, as one NGO official acknowledged, ‘not so many [people living with HIV] have
been empowered economically’,114 donors have adopted a third approach: empowerment through
enhanced capabilities. By building self-esteem and knowledge, people living with HIV gain freedom
and choice in decision making, as well as the ‘power to’ realise their potential. 115 Although this
capabilities approach is championed for offering alternatives to economic measures of
development,116 its underlying logic is rooted in assumptions from Western liberalism that emphasize
‘individual authenticity and self-mastery’.117 Through trainings, people living with HIV ‘build their
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capacity [and get] the skills that they need [to enable them] to be the best agents of change’.118 As one
donor said about a programme for teen mothers: ‘The women get a sense that they can take care of
their child by themselves. … They learn to say, “Even if I have nothing as a family or individual, I
can work to solve my own problems”’.119 Projects teach autonomy, promote knowledge about AIDS,
and foster freedom from stigma. As one trainer said to the participants in the training session: ‘I know
that lots of people stigmatize you; they point at you with one finger but three are pointed at them’.
(That is, the people who stigmatize are probably HIV positive themselves.)120 Empowered people
living with HIV become ‘comfortable with who I am’.121
The jargon of ‘clienthood’ reflects the promotion of individual autonomy. According to
UNAIDS, ‘client’ connotes empowerment and autonomous participation in decisions that affect one’s
health, whilst ‘patient’ connotes passivity and weakness.122 ‘Client’ was ubiquitous in our fieldwork:
‘Clinic staff must be sensitive to the clients’ situations’; ‘we receive our clients in multiple ways’,123
‘we [NGO] link clients to nutritional support;124 ‘there is ongoing fear within clients’ about testing
and disclosure.125 Clients existed in a neoliberal system in which ‘techniques of government that work
through the creation of responsibilized citizen-subjects… produce governmental results that do not
depend on direct state intervention’.126 When empowered, responsibilized clients act on their own
choices and solve their own problems. They become ‘AIDS competent’, they ‘live positively’, and
they ‘follow the rules’ about ART adherence, safe sexual relations, and HIV disclosure.127 With AIDS
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knowledge, people living with HIV can explain about CD4 counts, ARV resistance, first- or secondline drugs, balanced nutrition, and the importance of disclosure of HIV status to sexual partners.128
People living with HIV and their caregivers used performances of compliance and
extraversion to portray themselves as responsible clients. One group leader used the word ‘client’ over
two dozen times in an extraversion plea for a sewing project for caregivers, who, once they had
benefited economically, would ‘teach their clients’.129 One support group in Malawi performed their
freedom from stigma: ‘We are free to tell people we are HIV positive; we are free to shout it out’.130 A
Zambian caregiver said: ‘We [caregivers] encourage the clients about how to take care of themselves,
how to take the medications. Doing a little exercise. Just so they don’t have that stigma in their
heart’.131 Here the client benefits emotionally from becoming educated on HIV and from acting
responsibly. Some peer educators reported on responsibilized clients: ‘Sometimes you have clients
who return to you and say, “I followed what you said about this and that issue [sexual relations,
nutrition] and I feel better”. When that happens it is gratifying’.132 But when clients do not act
responsibly, they may lose material benefits, social connections, or self-esteem. One person living
with HIV said: ‘There are caregivers who shout at the clients or treat them badly if they don’t do what
they should’.133
We make two points about the official ‘client’ jargon. First, empowerment as a responsible
client both advantaged and burdened women. Many training topics—nutrition, HIV testing during
pregnancy, disclosure of HIV status in marriage, safer sex and reproductive health—focused on
women’s situations. In some groups, women spoke of their ‘freedom’ to have sex with their husbands,
and some male group members, perhaps attempting to appear to be progressive to donors, agreed with
them.134 One support group in Zambia highlighted breastfeeding for HIV-positive mothers, whilst
another educated women on their increased risk of cervical cancer and the need for screening. Men,
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whilst members of these two groups, were noticeably absent during these discussions, and there were
no comparable sessions about ‘male’ issues, such as prostate cancer.135 Yet cultural expectations also
placed burdens on women to act responsibly based on the information they received; they were often
admonished to provide proper nutrition for themselves and other family members; to engage in safer
sexual relations; and to ‘forgive and forget’ when partners brought HIV into a relationship. But even
if they had become HIV infected through survival sex, they were rarely shown this same level of
forgiveness.136
The second point is that ‘client’ could connote the dependence of people living with HIV on
caregivers, clinic staff, pastors, or donors. These clients were situated in hierarchical ‘patron-client
socialities’, linkages which remain a ‘central and enduring social network’ for many people.137 Patronclient relations colour ties between caregivers and their clients, with the former expected to provide
for the latter whilst the latter give loyalty to the former.138 A clinic staff member illustrated the
hierarchical nature of these relations with a story about morning devotions at the clinic. The
respondent said it had seemed ‘natural’ to exclude the clients, until someone pointed out that at a
church-related clinic such exclusion seemed somewhat unchristian.139 Clinic staff and local elites
often acted as patrons for their clients, helping them to mediate the global assemblage of AIDS
programmes, projects, and donor ‘rules’.140 And churches and pastors provided food to ‘bedridden
patients’ who then expressed loyalty to these religious actors.141
Relations of dependence could complicate AIDS projects, a theme that neoliberal
understandings of ‘clienthood’ ignore. Dependence could foster inequalities, with caregivers or clinic
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staff thinking they were ‘on top of the members of the group’. This led some people living with HIV
to believe that ‘the people who are supposed to benefit don’t benefit’.142 Dependence could create
false expectations and inefficiencies. One caregiver explained:
We caregivers have complained that sometimes the clients won’t leave us alone. The clients
who are very fit often follow us home. Those who are very fit are trouble. So those who really
need help with their drugs, etc. you don’t have time for them because the really healthy ones
are taking all your time. And then if you don’t attend to them they will complain about you,
say that you aren’t a good caregiver. Caregiving is not an easy task.143
The speaker illustrates how the mismatch between, on the one hand, the official discourse of
responsibilized, autonomous clients, and on the other, societal understandings of clienthood that
connote dependence, has concrete implications: people living with HIV who most need help may not
receive it; caregivers are blamed and exhausted; many quit.144
Local actors’ understanding of hierarchical patron-client relationships could stretch beyond
the community to the global level, as an FBO clinic director illustrated. In his extraversion, he pleaded
for help for ‘patients’ at an AIDS clinic that had lost significant donor money. He said: ‘The numbers
[of people living with HIV] are growing but we are closed to new patients. …We go to look for
money, to give them food, to get the drugs, and the donors have stopped donating to Africa. Africa is
getting [sic] forgotten’.145 For the speaker, an ‘empowered’ client was not autonomous or
responsibilized, but the recipient of charity. In Malawi and Zambia, people living with HIV often used
‘empower’ and ‘give’ as synonyms. Donors that ‘empowered’ a group brought capital, medicine,
drinks, and/or bags of mealie meal. For some people living with HIV, it was the immediate material
benefits gained at trainings, not the information shared, that were ‘empowering’.146 Whilst there is an
emergent ‘politics of distribution’ in which some donors provide direct cash transfers to poor people
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to break the cycle of poverty (literally they ‘give a man a fish’),147 neoliberalism has tended to
disqualify discussion of charity and dependence.148 Yet some clients used these modes of being,
situating themselves in hierarchical relationships where they look to better-resourced patrons like
donors for help.
As with the first two definitions of empowerment, local people sometimes reacted to this third
view with humour and silence. Some spoke about ‘empowerment’ through trainings with a tongue-incheek attitude, whilst others laughed about the foolishness of educating them about good nutrition
when they had no money for food.149 Silence also made it seem that local people agreed with the
capabilities approach to empowerment. For example, people living with HIV registered for and
attended an HIV conference in Malawi, but never spoke when there. One explained afterwards that
after the facilitator raised the issue of ‘measuring’ gender-related stigma, they were confused. How
could empowerment be about measurement?150 Their silence gave donor officials a false confidence in
the very people whom the donors rely on to collect such data.
In summary, neoliberal clients and dependent clients coexist, with the result being a ‘working
misunderstanding’ of what it means to be a client. Local people use the jargon to gain benefits whilst
also challenging the discourse.151 In the process, identities may change. Whilst respondents indicated
that some people disclose their HIV status ‘not because they think it is important to disclose, but
because to be a client means access to the food that the [NGO] is giving ’,152 such disclosure may
actually increase knowledge. In the process, new forms of exclusion and hierarchy may emerge, as
clients, though responsibilized to play by the rules, depend on local and global patrons to survive.
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The malleability of development concepts plays a fundamental role in the ways in which local
people use performances of compliance, extraversion, strategic silence and humour to respond to and,
at times, challenge power structures. We have contributed to the literature on development discourses
and African agency by showing how people living with HIV take advantage of ‘fuzzy’ and hollow
AIDS empowerment discourses with manifold meanings. People living with HIV mimic the donorpreferred empowerment jargon of ‘group solidarity’, ‘standing on one’s own’, ‘positive living’,
‘freedom’ and ‘clienthood’. Where these performances align with donors’ logic, donors can maintain
their power and legitimacy and claim success from their initiatives, at the same time that local agents
gain opportunities. We have shown that these behind-the-scenes activities that capitalize on donors’
narratives contrast with the empowerment processes found in the literature on AIDS activism in South
Africa and the West, which tends to emphasize policy outcomes and public mobilization. The article
adds new insights about local resistance by illustrating that through extraversion, people living with
HIV portray their victimhood in terms of traditional social and cultural practices, their situations as
dependent clients, and their weakness in the face of problematic donor projects. They use silence to
play down their achievements and humour to show the perceived foolishness of donor initiatives.
Development discourses are not neutral. Much of the empowerment jargon privileges women,
who can play on gender stereotypes within the fuzziness of this discourse: on one hand, they are the
victims of HIV and detrimental gender norms, but on the other, they are hardworking, altruistic and
entrepreneurial. Donors’ emphasis on women’s empowerment provides opportunities; they learn to
use the empowerment jargon, silence and humour to disempower men despite the structural
constraints of patriarchy. More broadly, people who can perform empowerment’s multiple meanings
gain material benefits, status, confidence, and sometimes, employment. These brokers’ ability to ‘talk
the talk’ becomes an asset. The resulting power imbalances are rarely acknowledge in the ‘antipolitical’ process of local empowerment. And conversations about how ‘teaching a man to fish’ may
involve inequalities, miscommunication and failures rarely occur.153
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Our findings deepen insights about resistance and agency in the context of development
projects in poor communities. First, the fuzziness of the empowerment jargon closes the space for
actual transformation of local people’s lives. Claiming credit for ill-defined successes—forming a
support group, training on ARV adherence, or starting a loan project—makes everyone happy. But
multiple understandings also allow parties to ‘talk past one another’ and to avoid discussions of the
power imbalances and economic inequalities that facilitate or emerge from claimed successes.
Second, the repertoire that dependent people use to exhibit agency includes not solely actions—the
donor meetings eagerly attended; the project work ‘forgotten’; the trotting out of ‘AIDS orphans’
when NGO representatives appear—but also words, silences and laughter. The proverbial beauty of
such resistance is its ambiguity, enabling dependent people to challenge and manipulate power
structures along their margins. Accepted public transcripts remain, but are slowly undermined through
‘intricate webs of articulations and disarticulations that always exist between the dominant and
dominated’.154 Analysis of jargon elucidates the complex and dynamic layers of power and resistance
in donor-local relations, as well as the ways that marginalised and muted peoples such as women
creatively speak about their situations to gain benefits.
From a policy angle, these findings highlight that donors must question how the fuzzy
empowerment jargon may undermine their intended goals.155 Donors urge collective empowerment
through support groups, yet they also want these groups to foster competitive, neoliberal individuals
who ‘stand on their own’. Solidary and unity, values that many people living with HIV said are
essential for their social, emotional, and material survival, may be undermined when some individuals
benefit materially.156 In addition, economic empowerment and empowerment through capabilities
may create new forms of subservience and dependence based on unpaid labour and patron-client
relations. To minimize such effects, donors must reassess how they engage local communities in their
initiatives. In particular, they need to clarify their goals through transparent dialogue that leads to
mutual understanding, and they must recognize how local people’s performances, extraversion,
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silence and humour shape such conversations. Only then can donors promote empowerment that
transforms the lives of local people.
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